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The me~ting was called LO order at 3.~O p.m.

AG~NDA ITEM~ 48 TO 69 (contlnued)

STATEMENT~ ON SPECIFIC UISARMAMENT AG~NUA IT~MS ANU CONTINUATION OF TH~ G~N~HAL

DEBAT~, AS NEC~SSARY

Mr. OKUN (United States of Amerlca) I As Ambassddor Friedersdort ~romiaed

last week, I should like to summarize briefly for the Committee's benefit the

discu8sionB which took place last Friday and Saturday betw~en Poreign

Minister Shevardnadze and Secretary of State Shultz.

From President Reagan's announcement of last Friday, memba~8 already know tile

main developments in the talks in Washingtonl an agreement that General

Socretary Gorbachev will visit washington beginning 7 December and an ugreement

that President Reagan will visit the Soviet Union in the firs~ halt of next year.

The joint statement also sets objectives {or the two Jiaitsl to diacusR and

make progress on the full range of issues in United States-Soviet relations, and to

sign an intermediate-range nuclear forces (INf) treaty at the Washington summit

meeting, and a strategic arms reduction treaty (START) at the Moscow summit meetiny.

At this point, we do not have either of these treatie9, ao a ma:ior focus in

the talks in Washington wan the work that should take place to turn these tredticR

loto reality. As a reSUlt, Secr~tary Shultz dnd Foreign MiniHter Shev~rdnad~e

developed a gener a1 concept for the development of relationu in th0 coming monlll5,

start inq r lC)ht now and 'leadint] throw! President Heayan I s v if.; i t to the (;oV ie t Un.l.on

next year.

We hacl been told at'Lf'r the 1'10!)CUW minister i...l1 ml)eL inl]:; th...lt l;\~ner:dl

~)ecretary (~urbachev wOllld be send ing Presirl::-'-L HrJagilll Cl lettel', und l"orei~Jn

Minister Shevardnadl.e i,rol.ll)ht it with him.

letter as statesman1ikE~ ilnd positive, and said tlldt he wel.;olTled it. We anJ ilt

preHent l;tudying the l.etter ccH,!LIJ.I.ly.
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• Okun, United states)

With ret:lpect to arms control, :3ecretary Shultz and 1<'oreigl1

Minister Shevardnadze ciiscusaed at length the nuclear and space talks (NST). The

thrust of the discussions was to review the major issues, clar ify position~l, reach

<l meetinq of mindl:1 on bow we will proceeti, and set objectives for the two summit

meetings.

We accompliBhed much 0 .. this. The next ate!:> is to tackl" the substantive

differences. Given the time constraintd on the meetings, there was only passing

discussion of drms control matters other than the NST negotiations.

with respect to 1Nl", the Soviet side seemed relatively optimistic that an

uqreement cuuld be completed in the next two or three weeks. We would llke nothing

better, but we mdde it cledr that this schedule would not be met at the current

pace of: work on verification issues. As the President said in 11is press

conference, verification is a very important .Hea fur us. Consequently, the

Secretary J .•d ~'oreign Minister :;Ilevardnad:le had a thoruugh uiscusaion of the state

of affairs in Geneva. We uryed th~ soviet side to qet instructions to their Geneva

delegation 90 thdt dqrecment coald be redched on the many critical veritication

details which remain.

With reHpect to strategic offensive arms, discussions focused on two main

issues: sublimits on ballistic missile warheads and verification.

'l'he Un i ted ~; tates l;l ide told the Sov iet s lde that this Bubl. imi t W3S very

important tor the United States and sought clarification of the subl~rnit proposil18

made by (i('ner,ll Secretary Gorbdchev in Moscow. W~ no··ed tlhJt we could not ayree to

the specific limit:. the Gener ..d Secretary hild sLl~lyested but that, if these numlJers

indicat.ed the tOt':":I.' !itructurl.' the Union ot Soviet Socidli:::;t I{ppuulics desired ill

the context of ::;'l'AH'r cuts, they should be able to accommodate that structure within

the 4,lHlO ballistic mis:::;ile warhead suLllimit we hdd pll>lJo!;ied UI~ 11 M<.lY 1'Jti1.
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(Mr. Okun, United States)

The Soviet side has suggested some flexibility regarding the sublimits. In

Washington, we sought to clarify whether this flexibility applied to the 4,800

sublimit. The discus.ion ended inconclusively, but with a general understanding

that the issue would be taken up by experts.

We also streBAed the importance of getting to work on START verification

issues. Foreign Minieter Shevardnadze was respon~ive, and the two sides will

consider how best to get going on this SUbject in Geneva.

The Ministers also spent a gooo deal of time on defence and space issues, with

both sides describing their positions. Neither side altered its position, but the

sides had a constructive exchange about how to proceed.

Foreign Minister Shevardnadze stressed that he did not want to debate about

strategic defence initiativA (SDI) or anti-ballistic missile (A~M) treaty

interpretation. Rather, h~ indicated we should tackle the issue in terms of

strategic stability. Secretary Shultz welcomed this kind of conceptual approach.

We have long thought that strategic stability is a major objective, and it has been

the driVing consideration behind our START proposals and our SDI programme.

Secretary Shultz and Foreign Minister Shevardnadz~ also discussed in general

terms the issue of compliance with arms control agreements. Secretary Shultz

agreed to a suggestion made by the Foreign Minister in Moscow that there be

discussions at the Deputy r'or~ign Minister level on now to deal ml.'re effectively

with these issues.

Hegard ing the forthcoming summit, President Heaqan and General

Secretary Gorbachev will meet in Washington beginning on 7 December.

There are two primary objectives for the summit, first, they will sign the

INF treaty, just as important, they will consider how to move ahead on the rest of

our agenda.
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(Mr. Okun, United St~tes)

Foreign Minister Shevardnadze and Secretar:.- Shultz agree~ that the full range

of issues betwe~n us will be discussed - that is, arms reductions, human rights,

regional is~ues, and bilateral relations.

They also agr"ed that our leaders will focl'R on ways to achieve a START treaty

for 50 per cent reductions in offensive forces, to be signed at ~ Moscow summit

meeting in the first half of 1988. Secretary Shultz and Foreign

Minister Shevar~nadze have both said that START is the most important priority.

The task now is to find a way fotwar~.
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(Mr. Okun, United States)

We expect that as a result of the discussions the President and the General

Secretary could issue instructions to our delegations in Geneva on ways to move

ahead, both in START and in defence and space.

General Secretary Gorbachev's progranvne in the United States will also include

time for serious discu3sions with the President and senior administration

officials, as well as an opportunity for him to meet other American political

leaders. We will be working in,ensively on the details of his programme in the

w£;ek s to come.

Hr. AL-KETAL (Iraq) (interpretation from Ara':>ic) \ I wish to speak on

agenda item 62, sub-item (a), "Prohibition of the development, production,

s tockpil ing and use of radiological weapons".

The use of nuclear energy is a tact 0 f li fe today, bu tits peace fut use is by

no means risk-free as it could involve wide-scale txaqedy and even mass destruction

if, despi te human intentions, nuclear power was 'Jsed for hostile action against

nations.

Armed attacks on nuclear installations have ml'\ny implications, including the

lJ'ldermin ing of the inalienable right of Sta tes to make peace ful use 0 f atomic

power, of the principles of nuclear non-proliferation and of the safeguards syr;tem

of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), which provided early warninq of

disasters resulUnq from radiological effects. A mll itary attack on nucled~

faci~ities releases radioactive material into the environment, causinq radioactive

contamination, not only in the immediate arE:d of the attack but in adjacent

regions. Even if carried out with conventional wea('cns, such attacks may have the

Bame consequences and implications as attacks using radioloqical we8pons.

Therefore, the questio" should be examineo in the context of qlobal endeavours to
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(Hr. AI-Ketal, Iraq)

pro\lk>te the concludii,g of an international agreement pr~ibiting radiological

weapons.

Our irlg the negotiations at the Geneva Conference on Disarmament, most

delegations r.eoogniud the radiological dangers inherent in such attacks and the

dec.tructive effects on the environment that could result. Moreover, many St&tes

expressed their conviction that such military attacks were, in terms of the

consequences and th~ damage inflicted, tantamount to radiological war.

ThQ report prepaL'ed by the Gr;'1up of Experts appointed by the secretary-General

to study the implications of the Israeli military attack against. the Iraqi nuclear

installations devoted to peaceful purposes, issued in 1983, s' ... t.ed\

"intentional destruction, by either conventional or nuclear weapons, of

nuclear power plants and some other kinds of nuclear installations might. caUB"

the release into the environment of huge amounts of radioactive material and

may result in radioactive contamination of large areas.

"Ail attack or. nuclear facll i ties could have gr t.ve consequences not only

for the state subjected to such an attack, but also for neighbouring ,tates,

since the radioactive mater ial released by an attack might travel far beyond

the borders of the State attacked. 1I (A/38/337, paras. 119, 120)

Iraq is the "nIy country to have }'lad a peaceful nuclp"ir reactor att.acked by

cOlwen\:ional weapons. Having suffered greatly from that attack al"ld wishh'lg to

forestall another such, and in the absence of international arrangements

pr oh ibi ting such mili tary actions, I r &q firml y believes in the impor tan t rol.,. of

the specialized in ter nation al agen~ie9 in upholding the pr inci pI es of the pec\ce fu 1

uses of nuclear energy arid nuclear non-prol i fera t loo that fall wi th in the ir

respective terms of reference. Iraq wishes to stress in particular the major role
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(Mr. Al-Ke tal, Iraq)

of both the IAEA and the Conference on Disarma~~nt in the concluding of an

international convention prohibiting military attacks on nuclear facilities.

The preamble to draft resolution A/C.1/42/L.17 recalls previous resolutions

adopted by the Gener al Assembly and the Gener al Confer ence of the Intel.lational

Atomic Energy Agency on the pr oh i1:i tioo of the development, production, stockpiling

and use of radiological weapons, and urges States to reach an international

agreement that prohibits armed attacks against nuclear installations devotea to

peaceful purposes. In the preamble, also, grave concern is expressed that armed

attacks against nuclear facilities, though carried out with conventional weapons,

could be tan tamoun t to the use of radiological weapons. It is also stated that the

Israeli attack against the saf~guarded nuclear facilicies in Iraq constitutes an

unprecedented danger to international peace and security.

The key points in the operative part of the draft resolution are as folloWA.

Paragraph 1 reaffirms that armeJ attacks of any kind against nuclear facilities are

tan tdmount to the use 0 f radiological weapons, ow ing to the dangerous radioact ive

forces that such att.t4cks cause to be released. Paragraph 2 requests the Conference

on Disarmament to reach an agreement prohibiting armed attacks against nuclear

facilities. That is in ordcr to ensure the inviolability of peacefUl nuclear

installations and to ensure the safe use of nuclear power. Paragraph 3 requ~sts

the International Atumic Energy Agency to ptOV'ide the Conference on Disarmament

with the technical studies which would facilitate the conclusion of such an

agr eemen t.

Obviously, the draft resolution is of a general nature, but it is important.

The wor ld watched wi th concern the rami Hca Hons of the Chernobyl accident, \11 i th

its serious consequences for human life and the environment, both inside the Soviet

union and far outside it. Indeed, it affected several other countries and
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regions. We now clearly recognize the genuine radiological effects of any nuclear

accident, whether resul ting from a technical, oper ation a1 faul t or from inten tional

sabotage or destruction. Such harmful effects go beyond national borders and could

be harmful far from the scene of the accident.

Therefore, my delegation hopes that the draft resolution that it has submitted

will have the widest possible support, both in the Committee and in the General

Assembly.
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Mr. MC:.~~ (New Zealc!lnd): I wish to introduce draft resolut.ion

A/C.l/42/L.77 entil.Led "Urgt:;')t need for a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty".

The draft is sponsored by New Zealand and Au~tralia, as well as Austria, the

Bahamas, Brunei Darussalam, Bart>ados, Cameroon, Canada, Denmark, E'iji, Finland,

Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Jamaica, Japan, Liberia, Malaysia, Norway, Papua New

GUi.nea, the Philippines, Samo", Singapore, Solomon Islands, Sweden, Thulland,

Vanuatu and Zaire.

The 28 sponsors of the draft rebolution share the conviction - dS we hope do

all the other members of the Committee - that a nuclear wa,= cannot be won and lIIust

never be fought. Wc believe that th&~e is an urgent need for the nuclear-arms race

to oe hrougbt to an end, that the number of nuclear weapons mu~t be immediately

r~duced and that, in the end, they must be b!Lm1nated. In our view, a treaty to

ban the conduct of nuclea[' ts by all States in all environments for all time is

a step that has to be taken if the continued advance of nuclear-wea~ons technology

is to be stopped, if tl1e prolif(~ration of nuclear weapons is to be pr-a;:ented and it

these weapons are finally to b~ elimlnated.

For that reason, this group of 2ij countries has submitted a draft resolution

that we ["Heve offers the best way lorwarj to t"e early conclusion of a

com?rehens\ve test-ban treaty. In its pream~uldr part it reaffirms the ~articular

responsibilities of the Conference on Disarmament in this reqardJ 1n its operative

part it urges the Conference on Disarmament to act.

The Conference must, in the wordn of the draft reaolut1on, initiate

substantive work on all aspects of a treaty riqht at the start of its next session

in 1988. It must take immediate stelJti for the establishment of an international

seismic-monitoriny network. That will help to enhance our ability to verity

.::ompliance with the treaty. The Conference must investigate otner meaSLOLes that

will help to ensure compliance with the treaty.
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(Mr. McOo'!-'Hll, New Zealand)

The draf~ resolution al~J identifies steps that should be taken by the

nuclear-'weapon States. They should, in the v ie\'1 of the sponsors, agree to

appropriate, verifiable, interim measures. These agreements should lead to the

realization of a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty.

We also urge ~hina and France to adhet'e to the Treaty Banning Nuclear Weapon

'rests in the Atmosphere, in Oute": Space and Under Water.

The year that has nearly passed has been one of mixed progress towarjs a

comprehensive test-ban treaty. We have heard the announcement by the Uniced Sldte~

of Amer ica and the Uni.on of Soviet Socialist Republics that in only a few days'

time they will commence negotiations on nuclear-t esting issues. Our draft

resolution welcomes th~ joint st4~ement. We have seen other initiatives taken to

further the intern8tional community's confidence 1n its a011ity to verify a

comprehensive teat-ban treaty. Particular mention is made in the draft resolution

of the proposals by the leaders of the siy-nation initiative to proll',ote lW end to

nuclear testing. But it remains highly regrettable that, while during _~~7 there

continued to be constructive work at the scientific and technical level in Geneva,

the Conference on Disarmament failed te- establ ish an a hoc committee on ita

priority item - item I of its agenda. This seems to the sponsors to be

j ncorlsistellt with the pronounced dr'gree of convergence that emerged at last year's

session of the GE:..~,,, :,1 Assembly. There has be~n further and even clearer evidence

of su('~. convergence dl'r Jng this year's debates in this Committee.

The internationcll cC'mmunil'y wants progress to"",ards an early realization of the

goal of a comprehena ive test-ban treaty and finds it diff icul' to comprehend why

this does not happen. Dr<1ft resolution A/C.l/42/L.77 embodies a practical

programme by which real movement towards a comprehensive test-ban tr~aty can be

achieved. A clear strong signal to all involved is needed. On behalf of the 28

spon&ors, New Zealand is pleased to cc.mmend this text to the l"irst Committee.Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Mr. BU'fLER (Australia) I I speak in support of the statement Just made by

the Ambassador of New Zealand introducing draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.17 on th(

"Urgent need for a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty". The case for such a

treaty is clear as it has been for some time, indeed for too long. In supporting

the remarks made by the Ambassador of New Zealand 1 want briefly to add the

following points which are relevant to the urgent n~ed for a compr~hensive

nuclear-teat-ban treaty and which are addres~ed in the draft resolution.

First, the nuclear-weapon States, especially those which continue to (~a['[y out

the bulk of nuclear-test e~plosi?ns, have a fundamental responsibility for dction

towards th~ early conclusion of a verifiable, comprehensive, nuclear-test-ban

treaty open to and capable of attracting the adherence of all States. Thus our

f~raft resolution adverts to thoir particular responsibility and in addition

welcomes the decision taken in September by the United States and the Soviet Unlon

to the effect that they will commence negotiating this year on nuclear-testing

llsues.

Secondly, because of the nature of such a treaty - that it should be

comprehensive and glObal in its effect - it is essential that multilateral action

also take place with 1 view to the conclusion of a treaty at an early date. The

Conference on Disarmament - the single multilateral disarmament negotiating forum -

is the place at which such action must. be taken. Accordingly our draft resolutloll

urges the Conference on Disarmament to initi£\te substantive ""ork on all aspects of

a nuclear-test-ban treaty at the beginning of its 1988 ses8ioll.

Thirdly, because an effectiv~ treaty would need to be able to be verified, our

draft resolution calls for inunediate steps towards the establishment of an

internationlal seismic monitoring network and for detailed investigation of other

measures to munitor and verify compliance with d comprehensive test-ban trealy.
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Those th(ee elements are the C0re of this draft resolution. They hold the key

to practical progress tuwards a treaty. They embrace all aspects of what ia

required to make ~ compreheosive test-ban treaty a reality - no more and no less.

I draw particu:itr attention to the fact that our draft resolution is free of

declaratory or condemnatory language. In thi.J respect the sponsors of the draft

resolution have chosen specifically to set aside issues or ideas that may be

contentious and instead to slrive for agreement. Bqually, our draft resolution

preserves the politically appropriate aarl procedurally correct approach towards tne

relationship between th~ General Assembly and the Conference on Disarmament. We do

not attempt to dictl:ite to the Conference I mandlite for an ad hoc conunittee on a

test-ban treat y or to instruct it on how it should conduct its work. It is

9ufficient for thu mind of the Aosembly on this vital issue of a nuclear-test ban

to be expressed and for that view tv be conveyed to the Conference on Disarmament -

and that is achieved in our draft resolution. SlmilaLly it envisages a

constructive relationship, rather than an adversarial one, between what is taking

place - what mUBt take place - bilateraLLy and what mLlst be dchie'fed mUltilaterally.
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For the reasons I have outlined, 1 think it is fair to say that this draft

resolution is the )l&~ that is focused sharply on thtt objectlve of a com~rehensivt!

test-ban treaty ana on the practical steps required to move us towards that

objective. There can be l.~tle dOUbt that it this draft resolution is widely

supported throughout the Assembly it will then be permitted to have its prActical

effect. My delegation commends this draft resolution to the First Committee dnd to

such wide support.

M~. PHAM NGAC (Viet Nam) a My delegation wishes to address today some

specific disarmament issues.

This afternoon we have heard a statement by the United States delegation on

the bilateral negothtions betwettn the United States of America and the USSR. 'l'he

international community indettd expects a great deal from the tb'~rd sUI.\mit meeting

between General Secretary Gorbachev and President Reagan, and hopes that the firet

agreement on the reduction of nuclear weapons will inaugurate the deeper and more

substantial process of rem~ving the uni~ersal nuclear threat.

We are gratified, and we are looking ~orwarct to that meeting in the

expectation that the momentum towards intelnational co-operation in strengthening

international secur i ty and promot i.~q conditions of peace and stability wU 1 be

further stimulated. It is our hope that it will become possible to finalize the

negotiated commitments, not only as far as the intermediate-range nuclear forces

are concerned but also in a broader field of disarmament and that their

negotiations on effective measures for puttiny a halt to the nuclear-arm~ race dnd

for nuclear disarmament, as well as to the prevention of an arms race in outer

space, will have another chance for success.
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In view of our common conc:ern at the fact that disarmament negotiation has

always been overtaken by the arms race, my delegation strongly believea that

political will should be exerted constantly to bring closer the process of

practical nuclear disarmament, namely, the elimination ot intermediate- an~

shorter-range missiles, key provisions of agreaments to strengthen the rig ime of

the Treaty on th~

half of the str,

'1 itat i on of Anti-Ballistic Missile Systems, the reduction by

~ offensive arms of the Soviet Union and the United states, and

the opening of talks on the atage-by-stage cessation of nuclear tests.

An important step towards curbing the nuclear-arms race and preventing its

extension into outer space would be to ban nuclear teats. This issue has been on

the agenua of this international forum for more than 30 years and has now become a

priority. Since July 19H6, Soviet and American experts have bee~ holding

negotiations in Geneva with a view to reaching an agreement on the opening of

full-scale talks on a complete ban. With the pussibility of verification ot

nuclear tests, there is now no excuse to avoid the ratification of the two partial

test-ban agreements of 1974 and 1976, as the firs~ step in these negotiations. As

an immediate practical measure in connection with these talks, the Snviet Union has

stated its readiness to reach an interim agreement with the American side on

limiting underground nuclear explosions to one kiloton and the number of nuclear

tests to three or tour a year. Such moves are to be encouraged.

In multilateral co~sideration and negotiation of the nuclear testing issue, at

the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva in particular, there have b~en further

mov~s towards a narrowing of the differences. It is necessary to lead the

Conference out ot the procedural deadlock and begln so; ving t.t1'~ substantive

issues. The United Nations will not allow the shelving of what it has identified

as a mi lestolle in the def ini t. ion of a qovernmellt' 9 att i tude towards disarmament.
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We welcome all the in~tiative. and proposal. for accelerating the process

leading to the complete ban of nuclear. tests. We view the agreement on a

comprehensive test-ban treaty as an e8~enti~1 element in reducing the nuclear

threat.

Of great importance in Malting the arms race and bringing about disarmament is

the banning and elimination of chemical weapons. The United Nations has adopted a

number of resolutions to this effect, and a consensus has been reached on some of

them. This means that States M~mbers of the United Nat ions supporting thode

resolutions have undertaken a moral and political commitment to work for the

conclusion of a convention on this matter at an early date.

At thp Conference on Disarmament, the number of unr~801ved questions has been

reduced to a minimum and the differences on them have been narrowed considerably.

There is now 4 real possibility that a convention on b~nning chemical weapons will

be concluded at an early date. In thi~ cont.xt, it is particularly important to

prevent any steps that would complicate the I&ach1ng at agreement on the

convention. My delegation ahares the legitimate concern of other delegations on

the development and production of binary weapons.

Standing as it does for a constructive dialogue between all the parties to the

talks and for the early conclusion of an international convention on the

prohibition and elimination of ~hemical weapons, Viet Nam reiterates its support

for the establishment of chemical weapon-free zones in Central Europe and in the

Balkans. We welcome the continuing confidence-buildin~measures undertaken by the

Soviet Union in the ~rocesB of draft~ng a convention, such as the recent visit to

Shikhany where the technoloqy of destro\ Iq chemical weapons was demonstrated and

other relevant information was also provi,'3d. We hope that the carrying out of

ot~er similar arrangements being planned in Tooele, Utah, in the United StateS of

Amerlca, ~unBter in the Federal Hepublic of Germany, and Porton Uown in the
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United Kingdom will enhance an atmosphere of mutual confldence, thus providing a

good impetus for the fruitful conclusion of the convtlntion.

'rhe cOf\vocatio.l at an early date of the international Conference on the Indian

Oc~an remains one ot the outstanding issues 0n which urgent measures ara required.

That Conference could take practic~l steps to implement the United Nations

Decluration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace. Through the ~ommendable and

untiring efforts made by the Ad Hoc Committee and the co-operation of all Member

States, major progres~ has, it seems, been achieved in organizational matters as

well as on substantive issues. But, regrettably, the convening of the Conference

has been inordinately delayed. We whole-heart:.ed.Ly support the continued end;!avours

to ensure that the Conference on the Indian (lcean will be held at Colombo at tile

earliest possible date, but not later than 1990. In this context, we share the

common view of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries in calling for:

"full and active particii;)ation in the Conference by dll the permanent members

of the Security Council and the major maritime users, as well ~s co-operation

by those "tates uith the littoral and hinterland States, which was essential

for the success of the Conference." (AL~1J7, pp. 93-94)

Nearly a decade has passed since the first special session devoted to

disarmament Since then the objectives, principles and priorities laid down in the

Final Document have helped to guide all multilateral efforts in the field l>f

disarmament. It is our hope that the third special session of the General ASRembly

on disarmament will encourage a dialogue on methods ot achieving security te)r all

in the military sphere.
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The se88ion will be called upon to determine the main guidelin~8 for a

nuclear-weapon free and secure world and to specify measures leading to such a

world. This will involve the creation of a fa~ourable p,olitical atmosphere of

confidence and understanding with regard to wor.ld affairs.

Notwithstanding our differences on disarmament issues, this year the general

debate in our Committee has been conducted in an atmos~here of constructive

dialogue. My delegation believes that total! effort of merging draft resolutions and

adopting them by consensus will result in the preparation of a good groundwork for

disarmament negotiations. We are convinc~d that such a spirit will prevail not

only in the work of our Committee but alElo in tht; disarrnftment talks held within and

outside the United Nations system.

Mr. KOHSGAARD-PEDEHl:i~N (Denmal,q, My statement this afternoon falls into

two parts. The first part is a statement on item 69 of the agenda.

Speaking on behalf of the 12 member ~tat"!a of the European Community, I ahould

like to address the subject of the relationship between disarmament and

development. For the Twelve, disarmament and develo~mf::lnt both constitute

fundamental objectives. We should lik~ ~o see military expenditLre ~estrained to

the levels justified by security needs, a~d greater eftorts to meet the demands for

social and economic develo~ment. We shure the Widespread concern over the

disproportion between arms expenditure and dev~lopment efforts. The cost involved

in the high levels of military expenditurp. ~ll over the world is difficult to

reconcile with the unacceptable conditions in which a significant proport~v.l of the

population of the globe now lives, particularly in the developing countties.

Consideration of the relationship between disarmament and development has been

on the international agenda for many years. 'rhe convening (,;~ the In.ternational

Conference on the ~;ubject in August-Septt.mber this year was, in our view, a
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siqnif icant event. The Conference gave the interni:ltional conununity an opportunity

to address at a high political level the complex relationship between disarmament,

development and security and to move towards a more substantial and comprehensive

understandinq of the subject-matter.

TIle Twelve participated actively and constructively in that process, and we

welcomed the fact that it proved possible to strike a balance that enabled the

Conference to adopt a Final Document by consensus, a document which, inter alia,

states that

"Disarmament and development are two of the most ... rgent challenges facinq

the world today. 'I'hey constitute priority concerns of the international

community tn which all nations - devt~loped and develop1.ng, big and small,

nuclear and non-nuclear - have a conunon and equal stake. Disarmament and

developme~t are two pillars on which enduring international peace and securlty

can be buiJ t." (A(CONF.130/39, ~)

The Conference reaffirmed and expanded the illternational understanding of the

crucial importance of the question of security in any detailed analysis of the

relationship between disarmament and development, spcurity being understood as a

concept encompassing social, humanitarian, environmental, developmental and

military aspects.

The reference tn the Final Document to the importance to facilitating progress

in both disarmalllent and development of greater openness, transparency and

confidence among nations is, in our view, very pertinent. LikeWise, we welcome the

recoqnition of the need for an improved data base on military expenditures and the

call to this pnel (or the broadest possible number uf states to provide objective

information 011 their military budgets using the standardized reporting systelll ot

th~ United Ndtions. W" hope tu :.-jee the implicit willingness that lay behind tilt!
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acceptance of the relevant formulations in the action programme on these questions

evidenced, inter alia, in wider participation in the reporting syste10 and finding

expression also in the work of the United Nations Disarmament Commission on the

outstanding paragraphs of the gU1delines for the reduction of military budgets. In

the field of military spending, from the point of view of tha Twelve, it could be

useful to utilize the expertise of the United ~ations Institute for Uisarmament

Research (UNIDIR).

The relationship between disarmament and development is often seen, first and

foremost, in the perspective of international financial r.eallocations. This, in

Qur view, is a simplification. While we should all rromote the transfer of any

resources released through arms-control and disarmament measures for economic and

social development, especially in the developing countries, it should be recognized

that disarmament measures will not automatically lead to savings, particularly in

the short run.

The Twelve believe that the reallocation most likely to have an early impact

on development is that at the national level of resources from the military to the

civilian sector where the assessment of the local or regional security situatlon

permits a country to move towards disarmament. It is a huge challengp- to the world

community to create conditions enauling the present negative relationship of arms

build-up and unattained development to be turned into a positive int~raction of

security, disarmament and development.

We are encouraged that it is stated so clearly in the Final Document that

disarmament and development are two distinct processes and that each should be

pursued vigorously regardless of progress in the other. Thus, lack of progress in

the disarmament field can never justify not living up to internationally agreed

commitments in the development field. Onc of the achievements of the Conference,
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therefore, was ~he focusir.g on the 0;~plexity of the relationship and the attempt

to give a more comprehensive description of its dimensions.

The COnference showed a remarkable will to compromise. The Final Document

thus constitutes a delic~te balance of differing interests and viewpoints. When

receiving that document the General Assembly should bear this in mind. It is

important to preser'17e what has been achieved.

The second part of my statement is on sub-items td) and (e) of agenda item 66.

I speak on behalf of the 12 member States of the Europe""',n Community concerning

the Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies and the United Nations Institute for

Disarmament Research.

The Twelve have a long and consistent record of supporting the concept and

objectives of the United Nations disarmament studies programme, as we consider that

United Nations studies can ma~e a valuable contribution to the discussion and

consideration of disarmament issues.

The 12 member States of the European Community have submitted theiT views and

proposals on how the work of the United Nations in the field of disarmament studies

can be further improved in response to General Assembly resolution 41/86. I should

like to refer to d~ument A/42/363.
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In its resolution 40/1~l K, which was introduced by two members of the 'l'welve,

the General Assembly, inter alia, requested the Jecretary-uener~l to invite the

Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies to prepare a comprehensive report on thO:3!"

matters for submission to the General As~embly at its (arty-second session. The

Twelve are pleased to note that the A:ivisory Board was able to agree upon a report

(A/42/300, annex), and welcome the ccmprehensive anef detailed conclusions and

recommendation proposed by the Board.

In the introduction to the report, it is pointed out that the establishment ut

the United Nations Institute for Disarmament Research makes ~vailable new mactlinery

that, in appropr iate c ircumstalC es, provides useful opportunl ties for other ways ot

carrying out disarmament studies and research. As the Advisory Hoard on

Qisarmament 3tudies also acts ~s the Board of Trustees of the Institute, the report

also addresses the co-ordinating role that the Board might play to t: ...cilitate study

and research activities. In this connectIon, and as also mentioned In thl'

conclusions ot the report, the question of careful selection of subjects l(H study

and the matter of costs are of speci.al importance 1 takiny tnto account the Incretl~;e

in recent years in the llu,nber of resolutionH calling for studles. 'l'he

recommendation made by the Board that MemLJer Slates are requested to present

proposals for disarmament stUdies or research to the Secretary-General by 1

S~ptember aronually is wf>lcomed by tht> 'rwelve. On the bdsis of the proposals

recei.ved, the Board should recommend whether a study should be carried out by a

group of experts appointed by the ::iecretary-General or dS part of the ollqoinq wo, k

programme of the Institute or as dn additional task of the Institute requiring an

allocation of fultus by the (ienerdl Assembly.
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The 'I'welve have noted wi th satisfaction that the Board has found that it i8

important to maintain the cunsensuti rule in the drafting of Atudies, but that this

does not necessarily mean th~t there must be consensus on every sentence of a

study. As also previoL!"'ly !'.lUlted by the Twelve, there may be occasions on which it

ls preferable for diffel: inq 'liews to receive equal weight and attention in the body

of the report without thE! n(~II~d to resort to the lowest cOllunon denominator of

agreement at every point.

Before concluding, I sh-:>uld like to express he support of the Twelve for

draft rr'3olution A/C.l/42/1•. 60, submitted by some member States of the 'I'welve.

The Twelv~ welcome Ml. Dhanapalu as the new Director of the Institute. In

section III of the report ot the Secretary-Genera: regarding the Advisory Board on

Disarmament Studies of the United Nations Instltute fur Disarmament Hesearch

(A/42/6ll), it is stated that the circumstances of the former Director of the

lnsti tu~e, Mr. Bota, have remained unchanqed !HnCe the submission of the Board's

previous report. 'rhe 'l'welve would like to recall that ~.. e have taken and continue

to take a strong lnterest i,n the case ot Mr. BOt.d and suppor t the continuing

efforts of che Secretary-General to bring this matter to a speedy and satisfactory

conclusion.

Mr. LiAK:IA RUBLES (Mexico) (interptetation from Spanish): 1 tlave the

honour of introducinq two dralt resolutions, both sponsored by the Mexican

delegation, dedlinq with t.he item entitled "C(~sBation ot all nuclear-test

explos i.ons" •

1'he preamlJle to the first 01 thet;e dratt [(:Lolutions (A/C.1/4:.!/L.2~), which is

sponsored lJy tile deleYilti.olls ut lo'i.nland, lndoneoia, Ireland, Kenya, Mexico,

Pakist.an, Peru, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Venezuela dlld YUIJoslavia, summarizes, 111 a

manlier upon which it would be di[tiL'ult to improve, the followiny main
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considerations to be borne in mina with regard to this subject if one wiahe8 to

have an objective view of it.

The complete cessation of nuclear-weapon tests has been examined for mrre than

30 years, and the General Assembly has adopted more than 50 ,esolutions on the

subject. This is a basic objective of the Unl~~d Nations in the sphere of

disarmament, to the attainment of which the Orqanization has repeatedly aSfiigned

the highest priority. On eight diff~rent occasions, the A8sembly has cond~mned

such tests in the strongest terms and, since 1974, it has ntated its conviction

that the continuance of sucn testing would intensify the arms r3-::e, thus increasing

the danger of nuclear war.

It should be recalled that th. Secretary-General, addr~ssin9 a plenary meeting

of the General Assembly on 12 December 1984, emphasized that no single multilateral

agreement could have a greater eff~ct on limiting the further refinement of nucle~r

w~apon8 and that a comprehensive test-ban treaty was the litmus test of the real

Willingness to pursue nuclear disarmament.

The preamble to this draft resolution also recalls that the three

nuclear-weapon States which act as depositaries ot the 1963 Treaty - the United

States, the United Kingdom and the Soviet Union - undertook, in article 1 ot that

'freaty, to conclude another treaty resulting in the permanent banning of all

nuclear·-test explosions, including all underground expJ""lions, and that such an

unf,ertaking was reiterated in 1968 in the preamble to the 'rreaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, article VI of which further embodies their

bolemn and legally binding commitment to take e~fective measures relating to the

cessation of the nuclear-arms race at an early date and to nuclear disarmament.

It also states that the same three nuclear-weapon otates, in the report tne~'

submitted to the Committee on Disarmament on J~ July 19liU, atter four years of
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tIllateral negotiations, stated, inter a11a, that they wer~ "mindful of the great

value for all mankind that the prohiuition of all nuclear-weapon-test explosions in

all environments will have" as well as "conse ious r.lf the important re8ponsibility

placed upon them to find twl..JtiOJlB t(., the remain. rlC] problems", adding furthermore

that they were "determined to ~xert their best efforts and" demonstrate the

"necessary will and persistence to bring the negotiations to an early and

successful conclusion". (CD/139/Appendix Il/Vol. 11, document CD/130, para. 25)
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It wal perhapI for that rea80n that the Third Review Conference of the Parties

to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferatiun of Nuclear Weapons, in it3 Final Declaration

adopted on 21 September 1985, called on the nuclear-weapon States parties to tne

Treaty to resume trilateral negotiations in 1985 and urged all nuclear-weapon

States to participate in the urgent negotiation and conclusion in the Conference on

Disarmament of a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty as a matter ot the highust

priority.

The final part of the preamblp. to the draft rt-solution takes note with

satisfaction of the progress made by the Ad Hoc ~roup of Scientific Expert~ in the

Conference on Disarmament on the seismic verification of a comprehencive test ban

and recalls that the leaders of the six countries associated under the

five-continent peace and disarmament initiative affirmed in the r-I~xico Declaration

aaopted on 7 August 1~86 that they remained convinced that

"no issue is more urgent i',md c.: rue ial today than br ing ing to an end all nuclear

tests" ,

adding that

"both the qualitative and quantitative development of nuclear weapons

exacerbate the arms race, and both would be inhibited by the complete

abolition of nuclear weapons test 1rIl] " •

The operative part of the draft resolution that I am introducing proposes that

the ~ssembly reiterate

"once again its grave concern thal nuclear-weapon testing continues unabated,

against the wishes of the overwhelming majority of Member States".

It also reaffirms the conviction

"that a treaty to achleve the prohibitIon of all nuclear-test explosions by

all States for all time is a matter of the highest priority",
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"would conetit.ute a contribution of the utmost importdnce to the cessation ot

th~ nuclear-arms race".

The draft resolution ends with the usual r~quest tor the inclusion i~ the

provisional agenda of the tarty-third session of the Assembly at an item on the

question. ~efore that lcllilt paragraph the::e dre four paragraphs which can be

considered to be the main part of the draft resolution since their purpose is that

the Assembly ~hould take the followiny steps.

First, that it should urye once more the three depusitary Powers, in

particular the ~oviet Union and the United States,

"to abide strictly by their undertakings to seek to achieve the early

discontinuance ot £111 test explosions of nuclear weaponb ••• and to expedite

negotiatiolls to this end, keeping the ConferE:!nce on Disarmament regUlarly

informed of their neyotiations".

Secondly, that it should appeal to all States members of the Conference on

Disarmament, in particular the three depositary Powers, to

"promote the L'EltabliBhlllent by the Conterence dt the beqinning of itl:> 19tH!

geB810n of an ~d hoc committee with the objective ot carryinS out the

multilateral negotlatiun ot a treaty on the complete cesBation uf nuclear-test

e>.:plosionu".

'I'hirdly, that it should reconunend to the Conference on Ulsarmament that such

an ad hoc committep.

"should comlJri!:ll.' two working ~Jroup8 dealinq, resp(·.:tively, with the tollowin'J

inter reI dted (llH:!!3tions: contents dnd scope of t.he treaty, •.md compliance and

verifiC:dtion.
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Fourthly, that it should call upon the states depositaries of the partial

test-ban Tre.ty and the Non-Proliferation Treaty, by virtue of their special

re.ponsibilities under those two Treaties and aB a provislonal measur~,

-to bring to a halt without delay all nuclear-test explosions, either through

a trilaterally agreed moratorium or through three unilateral moratoria, which

should include appropriate means of verification".

The .econd of the two draft resolutions (A/C.l/42/L.38) is sponsorod by six

delegations, Indone.ia, Peru, Sri Lanka, Venezuela, YugoslaVia and Mexico. Its

preamble ia intended to highlight the commitment entered into under the partial

teat-ban Treaty, of 1963, and under the Non-Proliferation Treaty, of 1968, to 1:l8ek

to achieve the permanent discontinuance of all test explosions of nuclear weapons

by holding urgent negotiations to that end. Furthermore, it notes that article 11

of the 1963 Treaty specifically provides for a procedure for the consideration and

eventual adoption of amendmp I to the Treaty by a conference of all ita parties to

be immediately convened by the depositary Governments if so requested by at least

one third of the parties.

On the basis of what I have just outlined the draft resolution proposes that

the General Assembly should recommend

"that the non-nucleAr-weapon States partie~ to th~ Treaty ~annin9 Nuclear

Weapon Tests in the Atmosphere, in Outer Space and undet Water focmally submit

cn amendment proposal to the depositary Governments with a view to convening a

conference at the earliest possible date to consider amendments to the Treaty

that would convert it into a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty".

We should note here with reference to this draft resolution that this is no

improvisation but a matter which the Assembly has been d iscussing ~; ince its

fortieth session, for on 12 December 1~ij5 it adopted resolution 4U/8U B, which

recommends to the States parties to the partial test-ban Treaty that they should
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"carry out urgent consultations among themselves as to the adviaibility and

most appropriate method of takinq advantage of the pro~isl~n8 of its

article 11 for conversion of the partial oLclear-test-ban Treaty into a

comprehensive nuclear-test-ban Treaty".

A year later, on 3 Uecembe~ 19H6, in resolution 41/46 8, tho Adsembly took a

step in the same direction and recommendeu

"that the States parties to the Treaty Banning Nuclear weapon Tests in the

Atmosphere, in Outer Space and under water undertake practical steps leading

to the convening of a conference to consider amendments to the Treaty that

would convert it into a comprehensive nuc!3ar-te It-ban Treaty".

In adopting the draft resolution which I am introducing the General Assembly

would, therefore, be reaching the culmindtion 01 the process referred to in the two

earlier resolutions that 1 have quoted.
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The CHAIHMI\N (intt'rprf'tation frolll ~'rench): 1 now call ,m the Sf'cretary

of the Committee.

Mr. KHERADI (Secretary of the Committee): I wish to inform the

Committee that the following countries have become sponeors of the following draft

resolutions, A/C.l/42/L.7 and L.26: Bulgaria, A/C.l/42/L.28: l~adagascaq

A/C.l/42/L.29: Romania) A/C.l/42/L.32/Rev.la Indonesiil' A/C.lI42/L.50, L.5l

and L.57, Romania, A/C.l/42/L.59: Mongolia, A/C.l/4l/L.6Ih Mongolia and the

Netherlands. A/C.l/42/L.7ll France and the Philippines) A/C.l/4~/L.74: Greece and

Bolivia, A/C.1/42/L.77, Barbados and Thailand.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): I have just received a number

of requests from var ious members wishing to exerc iee the ir right of reply at the

end of this afternoon's meeting. Before calling upon them, 1 should like to remind

the Committee of the procedure approved ~t one of our previous meetings.

I shall now call on those members who wish to exercise their right of reply.

Mr. SHEIKH (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretatlon from Arabic): It is

the custom of the representative of the racist Zionist: regime w.a!ch occupies

Palestine to make his contribution to the Committee's discussion of Israel's

nuclear armaments in the form of false all~gations and distorLed fact' That is

exactly what that representative has done thi~ morning wh~n he made false

allegations against my country in this Committee. I should like to clarify the

following points, in this respect.

The style of the Zionist representlttive is too well known to need

elaboration. It is, to distract the attention at the internatio~~l community and

obscure the facts concerniny the nuclear drmamentw of his racist r~91me and their

serious impact on international peace and security. The acquisition and production

of nuclear weapons by the racist zionist reyime in occuIJied Palestine and its

collaboration with the rdci~)t reqime in South JHrica ilre facts which hd"e been
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establishe, -. and amply documented by var ious reports and accounts, including those

of the Secretary-General of the United Nations. The representative of that regime

has tr ied to play down the conclusions reached by those reports and the many

warnings therein concerning the grave threats posed by the acquisition of nuclear

weapons by the zionist regime. What makes this regime's acquisition of nuclear

weapons especially ominous is its conslstent policy of aggression. Its record is

full of acts of aggression. To mention only a few examples of that policy of force

and aggression, let us dwell a little on the usurpation of Palestine, the uprooting

of its people, the expansionism and annexation of Arab territories and the inhuman

policies pur~ued a~ainst the Palestinian people and Arab neighbours. In addition,

let us not forget the Israeli Zionist regime's adamant rejection of the numerous

resolutions adopted by the tnternational community and its refusal to accede to the

non-proliferation treaty and place its nuclear activities under the safeguards of

the Internatlonal Atomic Energy Agency. All these acts bespeak the aggressive

nature of that racist regime and make it abundantly clear that the acquisition of

nuclear weapous by such a regime poses a very grave threat, not only to Arab

nations but also to international peace and security. Let us be in no doubt 'f the

fact that the ~cquisition by the racist rigime~ in occupied Palestine and in South

Africa and their collaboration in the ulear field pose a serious threat to the

Arab nation and the African nations. '~his makes it the responsibility of the

international community to bring pressure to bear on those two racist regimes and

force them to comply with the relevant international resolutions.

In conclusion, I should like to stress that my country has consistently

Rupported the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle East and is

a signatory of the non-proliferation treaty.
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M£. At KETAL (Iraq): I shall limit my reply to a few points raised this

mornin9 by the representative of Israel. First, the representative of Israel spoke

with great affection fur the United Nations Charter and of the obligation of all

States to respect the Charter. I should like to remind members of the Committee of

the Israeli conduct with regard to the anneAation of Jerusalem, the Syrian Golan

Heights, the occupation of the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, the occupation of

Lebanese lands, the attack on the Iraqi nuclear reactor, the attack on Tunisia and

numerous other events which testify to thb sheer hyprocrisy of the Israeli

repre.entative when he speaks of respect for the United Nations Charter.

Secondly, I wish to set the record straight with respect to a few things said

by the Israeli representative concerning the International Atomic Energy Agency

(IAEA). He spoke of the commitment undertaken by Israel not to attack or threaten

to attack nuclear facilities devoted to peaceful purpOses, and he cited resolution

GC (XXIX)/RES/443 adopted by the General Conference of the International Atomic

Energy Agency at its twenty-ninth session. I have ~ few remarks to make concerning

that point. First, that resolution was adopted by 31 votes out of a total number

of almost 100 members present at the General Conference. Secondly, we must also

point out that Israel itself abstained in the vote on that resolution, that is to

say, Israel abstained on the vote on its own words claiming that it had undertaken

not to attack nuclear facilities. Thirdly, I must also point out that another

resolution which calls for the r~jection of this Israeli claim recelved 41

affirmative votes at the same General Conference, but it was not adopted as the

result of a procedural motion, which was hlghly questionable from a legal point of

view.
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Thus¥ the Israeli contention that Israel has undertaken not to attack nuclear

facilities has not been taken seriously by any international body.

I come now to my fourth point, which relates to the last paragraph of the

statement made this morning by the representative of Israel. He said that

"At the [recent] General Conference of th~ International Atomic Knergy

Agency (IAEA), 2ij member States rose to the occasion on a similar draft

resolution". (A/C.l/42/PV.28, p. 14)

The representative of Israel meant that 28 States had opposed resolution

GC (XXXI )/RES/470 adopted in connection with an agenda item ent i tled "Israeli

nuclear capabilities and threat". He conveniently forgot to tell the Committee

that 48 member States at the General Conference had voted in favour of that

resolution.

Mr. NASHA~~IBI (Jordan): The Israeli representatives at the United

Nations have persistently denied that Israel possesses, produces and stockpiles

nuclear weapons and that there is any collaboration between Israel and ~outh

Africa - despite the mountinq evidence to the contrary, which has been widely

reported by Israeli, South African and western medla. The ~eneral Assembly, in the

light of the serious information contained in those reports, has adopted mdny

resolutions on this SUbject. The latest is lesolution 41/35 e, of

10 November 1986, in which the Assembly again strongly condemned the continuing dnd

increasing collaboration of Israel with South Africa and requested the S~cidl

Committee against Apartheid to keep the matter under constant review and to report

to the General Assembly and the Securl~Y Council as appropriate.

The Secretary-General's report (A/36/43l) of lH September 19H1 contained a

general exposi of Israel's nuclear military armament proyramme - a programme whicll

Israel brandishes in the face of the Arab countries in an attempt to terrorize th('m

and force them to accept the f ai t accompl i and abandon Ulei r leq it imdtp L llJhh;.
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Th. information in that report was supported and confirmed by a former Israeli

President, Mr. Avraham Sharir, in an interview with the Washington Post on

3 December 1984. In that interview, he stated that Iarael was capable of

manufacturing nuclear weapons and could do so in a very r~asonable peri0d of timp..

Fur.thermortt, in a book entitled "Two r l,nutes Over Baghdad", which was authored

by Israelis and released by the Israeli military censors and was published in

June 1982, Israel's nuclear capabilities are verified, as well as its abilitr to

~ellver these weapons to targets in collaboration with the South African aparthei~

regime.

The most serious aspect of the collaboration between IArael ~nd South Africa

is in the nuclear field, w~th ita military implications. It has b~en reported that

South African scientists have frequently worked at Israeli nuclear facilities in

Dimona.

According to the London Observer, South ~[rica is planning to build a runway

costing 4 million pounds on the remote Antarctic ter r itory of Mar ion lslal.d. 'rhe

secret airstrip is considered to be a military dsset and could be used to develop

the site for testing nuclear missiles. Scientists based on the island stated that

South African and Israeli military officers had visited the island and had examined

the airstrip.

The Financial Times of London reported that Pretoria was planning to build an

airstrip on Marion Island in the Antarctic. The article quot.!d Mr. ~'rank Barnaby,

a British nuclear expert, as having stated that the airstrip "16 very li~ely to

have military implications".

The Special Committee against Aparthelt! referred to this ser if.lus matter in the

statement it issued at the conclusion of the strateqy session ~nd consultatlons

with non-governmental organizations held on :lb ,lnd 1.7 February IIjH7. Lt stated that
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"The participants were alarmed at the increasing collaboration between

Israel and South Africa and, in particular, their joint collaboration in

military and nuclear matters.

The recent reports of the preparation of a major runway on Marion Island in

the South Atlantic by Israel and South Africa for military use and as part of South

Africa's nuclear-weapons programme were matters of serious concern to the

international community. The Special Committee draws the attention of the

international community to the serious implications of this collaboration and these

developments".

While South African nuclear development is regarded as being parallel to the

Israeli nuclear programme, they differ in terms of the availability of raw uranium

in South Africa and the advancement of Israeli nuclear technology. Those two

factors have motivated them to co-operate closely. As a result, many Israeli

nuclear scientists travel frequently to South Africa. Furthermore, Israel has

supplied South Africa with the Jericho missile, which is able to carry a nuclear

~arhead.

It was also stated that

"The real achievements of the joint Israeli-South African nuclear

programme are possibly beyond anybody's dreams, or nightmares. The programme

has achieved major technological breakthroughs in response to the specific

challenges posed by the two countries' special problems in using nuclear

weapons. SUch co-operation between two countries in the development ot

nuclear weapons demonstrates an extremely bigh level of trust and intimacy in

the relations between them. Most nuclear countries jealously guard the

secrets of their activities and their technology. For two countries to
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o~llaborate on such matters is proof of unu.ual trust. A nuclear alliance is

the hei9ht of bilateral relations today. An allianae cemented in plu~onium lS

••al.d in blood and should be tak,tn v.ry ser iously".

Mr. FR.lUE! (Israel), I do not wieh to engage in a verbal .lugging match

with the thr•• ,epr.s.ntatives ~ho have just spoken. I would merel~' bring a few

faota to the Committe~'s attention.

First, it will have been noticed that in my preNentation this mornil~ I quoted

nothin9 but authentic aources. The three preceding speakers have ba.ed themselves

on qu",tllticns from new.paper:;, rumours, and so forth. That is not the kind of

thin9 which I or the Committee can tak'oI into consideration.

Secondly, the speakers have referred to purported nuclear co-operation with

~outh Africa. This morning 1 spoke about this. I 8ald that there is no SUCh

co-operation with South Africa. I appealed, ill particular, to our triends in

Africa not to allow our ,elations with them to be vitiated by talsehoods ot' this

kind. I also mentioned Lhat the Secretary-General ~'C the United Nations, who had

once been enjoined to look into this matter, had also stated that he could find no

evidence of such co-operation.

I know that the representatives who spoke before me, and others, wOllld like to

revert to this subject again and again, as they have done in the paat, because the

regime in South Africa i8 obnoxious and they would like to paint Israel as haviny d

similar image. But I repeat once againl there is no co-operation in the nuclear

field between Israel and South Africal there never has been. I would suggeot that

the members of the Committee disregard any further comments by the Arab Star.' 'm

this subject.
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Another point I wish to make is that., as I told the Committ~e this 11\0rning, if

anybody in the Middl_ Bast poses a threat, it is the Acabs. TLey would like to ~ee

Iurael in their mirt.::>r image - au though Isrllel threatened anyone. I challe,.ged

them this morning to show when and where Israel had threatenGd any Arab country. I

would say that they have certainly produced no evidenctf on that, except to .lnvite

the Flrst Committee to yo along with whatever charges ~hey wish to level against

Israel in order to lend legj.timacy to the threats they themselves issue morning and

evening against Israel.

'rhe representative of Iraq mad': reference to two points, on which I wish to

Cl 'clude. First, he was very un~.appy about the resolution of the International

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), ex~r.essing its satisfaction with the Isra~li

delegation's declaration on the invlOlabiUty of nuclear installations dedicated to

peaceful purp~ses, ~nd he told the Committee why it was udo~ted. I think tnat is

rather immater ial. What is material and important is that the IJlliA decided to

divest itself of the matter. It adopted the resolution and has not reverted to the

subject ':!~',~E'.

Aa my last point, I wish to thank the r~presentative of Iraq for pointing out

that on a resolution similar to draft resolution A/C.l/42/~.15, with which we are

faced here, I mentioned at the end of my statement this morniny th,lt 2tJ ~tates rose

to the occasion and voled dCJairu,t the Arab draft resoluti un a t the IAEA and I

expressed my expectation that a similar number uE delegations could be found in the

First Committee to register their objection to draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.15. He

was pufect ly right when he oald Lholt 2li objectefi but 4li were i:1 favour.:.

This morr.iny I told the Committee that Israel hardly had a chance, or never

had cl chance in this Committee, of cumJlldndinlJ cl majority. Just look at the 20

~;p()n!.ior~~ of drdft reHollltiorl A/C.l/42/1..1 ') clnd all their Committee associat.es who,
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as a bloc, vote against ISl:'ael. 1 eha_' 1 he happy t.o realize that all those

countries that feel there is merit in Israel's case and that Israel is a victim of

these massive voting blocs on any subject and on any ocoas10fl will indeed vote in

the First Committee in accordance with their consoi3nce.

STATEMBNT BY THE CHAIRMAN

~CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French) I Membe"R will recall that in a

previous statement 1 notified the Committee that I intended usefully to have

r.ecourse to the clustering of draft resolutions - a procedure which has evolved in

recent years on the initiative of my predecessors.

I should like at this stage to intorm members that the officers of the

Comn'Ltte9 have held various consultations and have undertaken, as appropriate, to

include all draft resolutions on disatmament agenda items in various clusterR, on

the basis of logic and practicality. 'rhe officera of the Committee are now giving

the matter c lose scrutiny and they should be able to ar r ive at a final decision on

all the concrete suggestions in this regard at their next meeting, to be held

tomorrow morning immediately following the meeting of the Committee.

I believe that after the officers of the Committee have completed their next

series of consultations 1 shall be in B better position to offer concrete

suggestions on the matter, and on 4 November to provide members with the proposed

list of clusters. I shall then also give members the appropriate clarifications

and directives relating to the Committee's programme of work for the third stage of

its work, that is, consideration on dnd action upon draft rElsolutions on

disarmament agenda items.

The meeting rOSa at 4.55 p.m.
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